
sparkling
REDBANK ‘EMILY’ PINOT CHARDONNAY BRUT CUVÉE PICCOLO | king valley, vic  200ml 7.50
A long creamy palate and subtle toast and yeast flavours combine brilliantly with the lemon-citrus aromas.

REDBANK ‘EMILY’ PINOT CHARDONNAY BRUT CUVÉE | king valley, vic  28.00

CHRISTOBEL’S MOSCATO | south australia 7.50 30.00
The palate is light and fresh with flavours of lychees and fresh mango.  
Its sweetness is balanced by a subtle spritz and refreshing sherbet finish.

whites
CHAFFEY BROS. WINE CO. NOT YOUR GRANDMA’S RIESLING | eden valley, sa  32.00
Floral, lemon/lime and lychee aromas are followed by intense apple, lime and orange blossom.

REDBANK SUNDAY MORNING PINOT GRIS | king valley, vic 7.50 30.00
Flavours of fresh pears and Turkish delight lead to a fine, creamy, mid palate and a softly textured, talcy finish. 

BROKENWOOD SEMILLON | hunter valley, nsw 7.50 30.00
Sweet fruit flavours with great lime juice acidity.

CORTE GIARA PINOT GRIGIO | veneto, italy 7.50 30.00
Dry and medium-bodied, the palate faithfully reflects the nose, being tangy and satisfying.

SAINT CLAIR MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC | marlborough, nz 8.50  36.00
A full, crisp and powerful wine showing intense flavours of passionfruit and blackcurrant.

REDBANK ‘THE LONG PADDOCK’ CHARDONNAY | king valley, vic 7.00  28.00
Aromas of lemon zest and citrus flavours abound with nectarines and cashews in the background.

WEST CAPE HOWE CHARDONNAY | great southern, wa   42.00
Citrus and melon aromas with hints of toasted oak.

HAY SHED HILL SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC | margaret river, wa   36.00
The palate is bright and fresh with vibrant citric, gooseberry and lychee-like flavours, all at a level of intensity greater than expected. 

rosé
WIRRA WIRRA MRS WIGLEY GRENACHE ROSÉ | mclaren vale sa  7.00  29.00
Mouth filling juicy fruit flavours with a suggestion of sweetness balanced by clean, crisp and lengthy acid. 

reds
GEORGES DUBOEUF MERLOT | france 6.50 26.00
Rich aromas of both red and black fruits. Smooth, generous flavour with beautiful concentration and balance.

ANTINORI SANTA CHRISTINA SANGIOVESE MERLOT | tuscany, italy   34.00 
The wine is smooth and well-balanced. The finish is characterised by gentle tannins.

SISTER’S RUN ‘THE OLD TESTAMENT’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON | coonawarra, sa 7.50  30.00
Ripe cherry flavours with a touch of vanilla, and spicy elements that enhance the finish of this soft wine. 

HEATHCOTE CRAVENS PLACE SHIRAZ | heathcote, aus  7.50  30.00

DANDELION ‘LIONHEART OF BAROSSA’ SHIRAZ | barossa valley, sa  42.00
Generous mouth filling sweet blackberry, raspberry and plums cover the palate with lashings of sweet spice. 
Sweet raspberry balances the savoury characters of fruitcake, coffee grinds, black tea, and cracked pepper. 

RINGBOLT CABERNET SAUVIGNON | margaret river, wa  45.00
Lively red berry palate with complex dense dark chocolate characters and finishes with textured grape and oak tannins.

TARRAWARRA ESTATE PINOT NOIR | yarra valley vic  45.00
Full flavoured with the primary fruit flavours showing through on the nose.

HEIRLOOM CEBERNET SAUVIGNON | coonawarra, sa  37.00
Blackcurrant is dominant but more mulberry fruit on entry, gently fleshy and with elegant and appealing tannin backbone.

SMITH & HOOPER RESERVE MERLOT  | wrattonbully, sa  38.00
It opens with ju-jube fruit transitioning to a silky tannin and plum middle palate. The wine finishes refreshingly bright and lingers long after the last sip.

dessert  wines
RYMILL JUNE TRAMINER | coonawarra sa  8.00  33.00
Luscious composite of fresh green apples, dried apricots, prunes and pineapple characters.

SEPPELTSFIELD PARA GRAND TAWNY | barossa valley sa  9.00  35.00
Round and full with spice and fruit combined with a nutty complexity.



beers & ciders
CORONA 8.00 
CROWN LAGER 7.00
PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO  8.00 
PURE BLONDE 6.00
COOPERS LIGHT ALE 6.50 
TOOHEYS EXTRA DRY 6.50
COOPERS PALE ALE 7.00
NAPOLEONE APPLE CIDER  7.50
HILLS CIDER COOMPANY PEAR CIDER 7.50

spirits |with mixer

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 9.00 
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK 10.50
SMIRNOFF VODKA 9.00 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 9.00
BACARDI 9.00 
BUNDABERG RUM 9.00
MAKER’S MARK 10.00 
JIM BEAM 9.00
JACK DANIELS  9.00 
MALIBU 8.50
MIDORI 8.50 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 8.50

liqueurs
KAHLÚA  8.00 
BAILEYS 8.00
FRANGELICO 8.00 
LIMONCELLO 8.00
GALLIANO SAMBUCA 8.00 
GRAND MARNIER  8.50
COINTREAU 8.50 
NOCELLO 8.50

CORKAGE | $3.50 PER PERSON PER GLASS 
BYO WINE ONLY

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GST


